
Netherless



Oh, there he 
is.



I ' v e  b e e n 
waiting for you 
Mr. young...

And you are?

well...well...

call me D... mr.D
AND WELCOME TO MY HELL

hell?
You right about thatthere ain't 

nothing around here.

agh...I need a new shirt.

don't worry 
everything 

about you will 
be new soon.

let's 
not just 
standing 

take a seat 
and settle 

things 
down.



I hope you wouldn'r mind 
a little decor here. don't 

worry she serves the 
readers

let me help you 
with that.

And I'll take 
this side be as 
your service.

you fit well in 
mr. young.

now let's begin.

Before we start, I 
would like to ask...

Same old What, where and 
who. Sure i'LL TELL

YOU. wELL, YOU DON'T EVEN 
KNOW WHAT ARE WE DOING

HERE SWEETHEART. 

tECHNICALLY. yOU ARE DEAD, MR. YOUNG. 
THERE ARE NO CROSS EPISODE ,SPECIAL 
WEEKEND, bikini episode, ORIGINAL or 
anything. you are dead. So dead. Like 

no one will ever miss you. YOU ARE NOT 
EVEN MORNED CUZ YOU JUST ANOTHER 

LAMENTABLE FAILURE.

yEAH, AND IS THIS A 
CROSS SHOW? wHERE 
DID YOU COME FROM? 

AS FOR WHAT DO I DO. i'M
 A GIVER 

OF A BRAND NEW IDENTITY THAT 

MAKE SURE YOU GET REAL 'LOVED' 

IN YOUR NEXT LIFE. yOUR SHOW 

SEEMS CUT OFF BY EPISODE 6 

WHICH WAS PANNED 12. YOU ARE 

DEAD YOUNG. gET? MR. YOUNG? 

DEAD? NO? 

OH, O
KAY..

.

ME? DEAD? 
YOU SURE? 

FAR AS I 
KNOW I'M 

DOING QUITE 
WELL IN THE 
SHOW. AND 
YOU ARE 

BAD JOKER, 
MR,GIVER.

hI CAN YOU TELL ME 
WAHT'S ON SALE?

GET LOST

CRAP DO YOU REALLY THINK THIS 
IS GOING TO BE ENTERTANING?
C'MON! YOU ARE BETTER THAN 
THIS. think. it's like some 

vedio shot for kids learning 
english.

HEY THAT'S MY 
SHOW! i BET KIDS 
STILL HAVING FUN 

WITH THIS.

and there i cut in I gonna 
make you be loved. by 
all means. i picked you 
and you better be as my 

expected.

what if you find 
some one good? 
if you don't like 
my show why pick 

me? i believe there 
are several 'good' 
characters who you 

can come to? and 
the show is alright. 
it got my name in it.

don't worry those 'goods' will 

get theirs. and i'm pretty sure 

that they are well settled. and 

I don't th
ink 'mr,young show' is 

quite a compelling titl
e.   

I mean we 
can work 
together 

like i said i'm 
making you 
great again 
and i'm not 

inject bleach 
into you 

or simply 
brainwash 

you.

okay, good to 
know i guess but  
what would you 

do exactly? oh well.

i don't know yet              



#ah i need a drink

you are confusing 
me what do i do 
here? i mean we 
dont have any 
audience here. 

you leave that to 
me.- 

......

alrignt i'm in. i don't have 
any other choice anyway. but 
plz be a innovating one and i 

need to still be the hero 

deal young 'young' 
i promise you it will 

be great. and you will 
love it!

and don't give me 
that face darling 
you are boring 

the readers. 

like i said i don't know what 
to do but i know a way to 

kick us off              

What do you prefer? shark? 
dog? horse? or go cliche 
highschool? white collar? 

gaylover?
blackmailer? contract killer? 

car model? oh
that's pretty tough. 

emmm oh social phobia 
psychopath? pederosis 

chess player? 
oh i don't even know i have that 

one. nice. 
oh you gonna love this

a sword master fell in love 
with his sister. so classic.

              no? a devil live with                         
             succubus?

               that's me. humm
                 you can't have 

                 that one.

aHA! FEMALE WARRIOR 
CAN SHOOT BEAM OUT OF 
HER BREAST! THAT MAKES 

ME LAUGH EVERYTIME.



WHAT A CHALLANGE I MEAN I...

line between prono and 
noemal program has 
gone vague darling.

you said it should be 
innovating yes? let's 

go this way then.

IS THIS FOR CHILD?
OR YOU ARE MAKING 
ME A PORN STAR? I...
I won't say I like 

this outfit...

C'MON GET A CLOSER 

LOOK DON'T BE SHY.

YOU'LL GET USED TO 

IT

i HAVE TO 
SAY 

I'D LIKE 
TO TAKE 

RISK THIS 
TIME. HOW 

ABOUT 
THAT?      

I GOT PINK
GREEN, BLUE 
OR...GENIUS 

NAKED? THAT'S 
PRETTY RISKY 

THOUGH

EXCUSE ME?

oh c'mon you 
gotta admit this 

is exciting1

Ha? Ha?

no...and
that's it

you know...
I haven't change 

my mind yet.

sir, please 
stop this is 
less than 

entertaning.

tada! enjoy what you 
seeing? 

oh and don't mind her 
this is her first day 

on the job.

hey i think there 
is something 

wrong with him. 
this is just an't 

right.

why dark here? well 
you see I don't really 
enjoy drawing female 

characters being 
stripped. So...you can use 

your imagination here.

dON'T HESITATE.

OR YOU CAN DRAW THE 
SCENE YOURSELF...

i WOULDN'T MIND.

i HOPE THE CHARACTERS 
FEEL THE SAME WAY... 



*gotta get these 

off 

Oh don't be moth'in of 
when I'm working. this is 

never about you

Hey this is not 
what you said 

when you came 
to me.

Yeah whatever 
this human skin 
is hot as hell 

anyway.

agh! you such 
a spoilsport. I 
should've call 

yumi she's better in 
this case.    

Am I seeing it right? 
cuz your little decor 
is not quite like what 

you did as well. 
whoever you call my 

mind just won't change.
I'll not be as you said.
if that means death to 

me so be it.

Besides, this is only in 
your mind. no one would 

ever think assault a 
women is a show. maybe 
in the oild times...well 
what you were saying 

sounds much more like 
prostitution to me at this 

point.

......

you will never know how annoying 
these brats are. crying for nudity, 

harassments,action feguires,sexual 
stimulations.....all these cost a lot my 

friend. but someone can make a mount of 
money from it. thses sitting duck think they 

can get their hands on it....what a shame. 

why did you even...

That's it for 
now then.

SORRY DARLING 
THEY AN'T HERE 

FOR YOU

AND prostitution? you say? sure it 
is. I'm telling you. to me? to them? 

all the same. the old invention never 
gets old especially in the world of 
capitalism. and mr. Young you just 
didn't get it. that's why we are here 
talking about your future. Pal, the 
world has shuffled since you left.

Do you know how many people were 
kipnapped, drugged, imprisoned to 
'serve'? I made thse all vitual. no 
one will ever get harm anymore.
my legitimacy is incontrovetible.



you see the morden babylon 
is about a generation that 
those nobles buy maidens 
from there family. and you 

know what happens next? rape, 
torture,slave,death.

but we are faictional. if the 
history is repeting itself so be it. 
we are fake, cheap humen knock-
offs. nothing would get hurt if 
the animetion girls are made up. 
you know, no one will ever get 
drugged, kipnapped raped till 

they are yeild. 
we are not real! evrything 

is allowed in the vitual 
world.

tell me...young. 
have you ever heard 
about the morden 
babylon? let me 

tell you we are in 
the generation of 

involtion. evryhtihg 
is going back you 
see. don't fight it, 
be apart of it. and 
you will fing the 

new world.

I...it's 
horrible 

and I don't 
think it's 
a good 

excuse for 
hurting 
people 

it looks 
terriofying 

anyway.

and you don't need to use adults 
contents to grap attention. you 

make your production in high 
quality and you are all set. 

stripping female character's 
clothes is not necessary.

he's talking sense

AGH SHUT YOU IGNORAENT 
EGGHEAD.

yoU THINK WE FICTION 
CHARACTERS HAVE PERSONAL 

RIGHTS? YOU LIVE IN A DREAM 
WORLD WHICH PEOPLE GET 

CANDY FOR FREE.THE WORLD HAS 
CHANGED MUPPET! 

DID  YOU SEE ANYTHING AROUND HERE? YOU 
KNOW WHAT DO I see? nothing! nothing! 
I've trapped here for decades and all I 
saw were characters keen to be back on 
life for anything. you sweety listen, up is 
the only way out. your dream days were 
gone with you. now i would ask again. be 
like others or shreded and I'll recycle 

you. THE PROCESS IS KIND OF DIFFERENT BUT 
THE RESULT...SAME.

 so? what 
is it?

take your time I'm not 
going anywhere.

let's hear 
it. you want stay here 

forever? or start a 
new life.

no...I think 
not. I...don't 

want to...

yeah I thought so



boss?!

what's on 
your mind? 

OH C'MON I 
DIDN'T STRIP 

YOU THIS TIME.  

OR IS IT mR. 
YOUNG?

WHAT HAVE YOU DONE 
TO HIM? WHERE DID HE 

GO?

DON'T WORRY WE ALL 
KNOW HE NEEDS TO 
CLEAR HE'S HEAD. 

DON'T WORRY EVERYTHING 
IS GOING SMOOTHLY. 

YOU'LL GET USE TO IT.

I would not take that as 
a yes sugar. besides he 
annoyed me. and he even 

taste like a idealist..

hum...bones, brain , 
half of lungs and a 
innocent heart. yeah 

right.

I thought he 
accpted the offer.

whatever

what was that? 



YOU ARE YOU ARE FICTIONAL OF COURSE.
EVERYTHING WE DO, WE SAY IS ALL 

SCRIPT. YOUR REACTION, HOW MUCH YOU 
ARE NOT LIKING ME. EVERYTHING.

SO...THIS IS 
ALL LIES?

YES, BUT NOT QUITE. 
CAN YOU IMAGINE 

A MAD MAN MAKING 
UP CONVERSATIONS 
IN HE'S HEAD? HE'S 
LITERALLY TALKING 

TO HIMSELF.

PLEASE DON'T 
GET ANY CLOSER.

YOU ARE NAKED RIGHT NOW. WOULD YOU 
SAY YOU ARE TRYING TO PLEASE THE 

READERS RIGHT NOW?

NO I'M NOT NO MEANT TO AT 
LEAST.

yEAH? HOW SO?

BUT YOU ARE, SUGAR. YOU 
ARE. YOU CAN'T GET AWAY 
FROM IT. YOU WILL NEVER 

DID.

YOU THINK THERE WILL 
BE A DAY WE GET OUTTA 

HERE?

I DO KIDDO, I do...

yeah? like when?

you know kid...I really 
wish to go back in 
time.. .my time.. .when 
evrything was joyful.

wow! that's you?
you look less
pedophilia back 

then.

here this was me 
in a kids show...

people 
change...darling,

paeople 
change...

Artist statement

My work is about the flattening of women in modern animation, 
which means that in the socalled female characters with 
distinctive personalities, no matter how many plot descriptions. 
there are, the female characters will still be described as so-
called sexy stunners influence of the story on the characters. 
The main discussion in my work is whether the flattening of women 
in modern animation culture is acceptable. On the one hand, the 
public accepts flat female characters, which is why they appear 
in large numbers. On the other hand, the story is exceptionally 
mediocre. Even the plot is used to serve naked and sexy pictures, 
contrary to the original intention of storytelling. . I used a 
satirical technique to describe a ridiculous story. I try to use 
different storyboards to achieve my goal. My primary creative 
process is to screen drafts and change the order. I was affected 
by the monochromatic printing products. I once wanted to use a 
single color of different tones to make the final color palette. 
Still, I found that such a character was too single and gave 
up. I expressed my helplessness and resistance to the current 
animation industry; in the process, I told my powerlessness and 
vision and gave a weak hope at the end.


